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Nit Week! 

23
rd

 – 27
th
 October 2017 

 

We have had a few cases of little unwelcome visitors this term! We obviously want to crack 

this issue as soon as possible! To help we will be having a Nit Busting Week during half term.   

We are asking parents and carers to check their child’s hair each day during this week and 

treat any little visitors that may appear!  

Here are some helpful tips for keeping hair nit free following our Nit Busting Week: 

 Keep long hair tied up 

 Check hair regularly for nit and their eggs 

 Keep an eye out for itchy heads/ scratching fingers 

 Treat hair as soon as possible if nits appear. 

Another extra which has proved popular with staff members is Nitty Gritty Defence Spray. 

This does cost £11.50 however lasts for ages! It is a useful repellent, easy to apply and has a 

pleasant smell. If you are interested in this product or want to search other helpful products 

please visit the following website. There are also cheaper, similar products available from 

other places (any pound shops do their own versions too!). 

 

www.nittygritty.co.uk 

 

All families are entitled to a free prescription for a metal ‘Nitty 

Gritty’ nit comb at their doctors. Please ask at the school 

office for more information. 

As always we thank you for your continued support in areas like this. We can make a 

difference if we all work together! If you would like any advice or support with nit related 

issues please speak to your class teacher or ask at the school office. 

http://www.nittygritty.co.uk/

